
Leisure and recreation is very

important, as we can all get too hung

up with work and personal stress. 

As I once said: ‘Guard well your 

spare moments. They are like uncut

diamonds. Discard them and their

value will never be known. Improve

them and they will become the

brightest gems in a useful life’*

In honour of this new magazine,

‘The Town Crier’ celebrates all the

leisure and lifestyle opportunities that

Chesham Town Council provides. The

most obvious are, of course, through

the Chesham Moor Gym and Swim

Centre (with the open air pool now

open all year) and the Elgiva Theatre

now celebrating its 15th year on its

current site. However we manage, as

well, Lowndes Park which always offers

a wide range of leisure opportunities.

2013 has been particularly strong in

providing our residents with different

leisure opportunities in what is an

important year for us. 

We have hosted the impressive

‘Lowndesbourne’ classical concert

organised by the Friends of Lowndes

Park; the excellent indie rock and

skateboarding orientated Rafe’s Place

‘Day in the Park’; a very successful

‘Vintage Day’ celebrating 60 years of

the park being handed over to the

‘people’ by the Lowndes family as well

as our ever popular ‘Music in the Park’

series of concerts. 2013-14 should also

be the year when work starts on our

long awaited new skatepark, following

grants from both Buckinghamshire

County Council’s Local Area Forum and

the Paradigm Foundation. We also

provide football pitches at Codmore

Field, Marston Field and the Moor, ten

children’s play-areas – five of which

have been totally renovated in the last

four years – nearly 300 allotment plots

and numerous open spaces, such as

Meades Water Gardens, where you can

simply cycle, jog, walk or just sit, relax

and gather your thoughts.

I suppose we are lucky at Chesham

Town Council to be generally the

provider of the best ‘uncut diamond’

moments that people usually enjoy.

Compare us to, say, Aylesbury Town

Council. In population terms, it is the

third largest town council in the country

serving 58,750 residents. However it only

directly provides allotment plots and a

cemetery. I know its Council offers a

good service to its electors in terms of

community development and special

events but I also know it is very

frustrated it can’t provide more. To offer

what we do is a privilege and the high

quality provision is only possible through

the assistance we get from our Friends’

Groups and, you, as local residents. To

run these services properly, we rely on

your income in ticket sales at the Elgiva

and Chesham Moor Gym and Swim

Centre and financial contributions

through the proportion of Council Tax

you pay that goes to Chesham Town

Council (approximately 7%). We do need

your continued support to ensure both

you, and future generations, can have

access to the marvellous lifestyle options

that we so often take for granted.

*Ok, I confess, that was a quote from

the famed American essayist and poet,

Ralph Waldo Emerson.

Bill Richards
Town Clerk

4 page newsletter
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Town Hall contacts

∫ in person at the Town Hall between 10am and 4.30pm Monday to Friday

∫ by telephone on 01494 774842

∫ by fax on 01494 582908

∫ by e-mail to admin@chesham.gov.uk

∫ by letter to Chesham Town Council, Town Hall, Chesham HP5 1DS

∫ visit: www.chesham.gov.uk for additional information

FOR A LARGE PRINT VERSION PLEASE CONTACT THE TOWN HALL

Celebrating the work of Chesham Town Council, local voluntary groups and the town’s community
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After the frantic activity of the summer months,

autumn is a time when the Chesham in Bloom team

reflects on the past year. Back in September, the

Chesham in Bloom AGM and Awards Evening was a

time of celebration. The diversity and number of

entries to the Front Garden Competition made tough

judging, but resulted in some splendid winning

gardens. First time entrant Beverley Singer, took the

top prize of a £50 garden voucher with her stunning

formal garden featuring box hedges and topiary. John

Wodzynski took second place and a £30 voucher

thanks to the riot of colour he created by packing

annuals, perennials and shrubs into a restricted space.

And third place, and a £20 voucher, were won by

another first time entrant, James Smith, with his

beautiful cottage-style borders.

The standard of entries was also very high for

the container and basket competitions. This year, the

first place basket was achieved by Paula Western and

the best container belonged to Robert Wilson. Both

winners received a £15 garden voucher. Chesham in

Bloom would like to thank H.G. Matthews

Brickmakers for their generous sponsorship of these

competitions.

The Chesham in Bloom team were delighted to

have a number of new entrants to the Blooming

Business Competition, sponsored by the Chesham

Society. First timers, the Wheelhouse Veterinary

Centre and Chartridge Park Golf Club did

exceptionally well to win Silver Gilt awards, but the

excellent choice of plants in the display by previous

winner The Queens Head was enough to take Gold

and victory.

At the time of writing, the results for the

regional Thames & Chilterns in Bloom competition

are still unknown. But the huge amount of work

carried out by the volunteers over the last year,

including creating new flower beds, painting street

furniture and creating edible gardens give them every

reason to be hopeful of a good result. With less

practical work to be undertaken over the winter

months, the team are now busily making plans for

next year. If you think you could help, they’d love to

hear from you. Whether green-fingered or not,

whether you have loads of time to spare, or just the

odd hour every few months, you could really make a

difference. Chesham in Bloom have loads of tasks

that need doing, from watering and weeding, to

putting on fundraising events, so there is something

for everyone to do! And don’t forget to keep an eye

out for their Spring Garden competition in early

2014.

To find out more about Chesham in Bloom,

contact me on 01494 583798, email

policy@chesham.gov.uk or visit www.chesham.gov.uk

Kathryn Graves
Policy & Projects Officer

Community gardens

Robert Wilson’s containers

Winning business, the Queen’s Head in Church Street

Beverley Singer’s winning garden

James Smith’s garden

John Wodzynski’s garden

Paula Western’s hanging baskets
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The Elgiva theatre
and cinema

Gym and swim

Going Live at The Elgiva

Welcome! After a hectic but enjoyable

Summer, the Elgiva team not only

constructed and painted this year’s

beautiful pantomime set as they

usually do but they also had to

oversee the installation of our new

digital cinema system, which includes

the latest and best in 3D and also the

capability for the live streaming of

events from around the world! 

This exciting new programme of

events starts with Giselle on Monday

27th January at 7.15pm, when as the

curtain goes up at the Royal Opera

House in Covent Garden, the curtain

also goes up simultaneously with us at

the Elgiva and our audience will be

able to experience the thrill and

excitement of live ballet but without

having the huge costs of going up to

London and the price of a ROH ticket.

This is already proving popular

with tickets selling fast as I write this

article. Watch out for many more live

screened events, including Coriolanus

and the opera Manon Lescaut, so

please support this investment made

for your lucky community!

The theatre and cinema continue

to host a very full season of

entertainment gems, indeed running

up to our Christmas pantomime we

have a myriad of live shows.

Our all-family pantomimes

continue to flourish and receive great

reviews not only for the brilliant cast,

but the gorgeous costumes, glittery

sets and spectacular effects and we

are confident that this year our

production of The Wonderful Wizard of

Oz will carry on the tradition and

standards we have set ourselves, it will

be awesome...Oh, no it won’t! Oh, yes

it will!

Sunday 8 November 2013 was

the 15th Anniversary of the new

Elgiva. It was opened by the

flamboyant performer Danny La Rue

and the team will be toasting the star

on this day as he has now sadly

departed this world; here’s to the next

15 years Danny! It would help our

future if we could build up many

more members of our Elgiva Elite

Supporters Club, so please check out

the benefits you get by joining, details

are on page 14 of our current 

What’s On brochures or online at

www.elgiva.com – where you will also

see all the shows and films already

booked in for 2014.

So, to conclude, many thanks to

all our supporters who have ensured

that the Elgiva continues to thrive and

the team would like to wish everyone

a very Merry Christmas and a

prosperous New Year, remember the

mantra S.S.S and S! – Support, Stay,

Strive to help the Elgiva Survive!  

Mark Barnes
Elgiva Manager

An alternative!

The winter season is fast approaching

and as is the norm, there will be many

of you hibernating away until the

spring 2014. We do however have an

alternative for you at Chesham Moor

Gym and Swim.

We are your community sports

centre and with winter coming, it’s

time to get fit with us. Here’s why you

should join us:

∫ Low chlorine heated open air pool

∫ Friendly, down to earth gym, with

great equipment

∫ Newly resurfaced courts with tennis

included within your membership

After last year’s successful winter

swim, we are pleased to say that

swimming is available all year round.

Various payment options make it easier

to swim from as little as £4 a week for

adults and £3 a week for concessions.

Pay as you go, monthly and annual

options are all available (please see

web site for price list:

www.cheshammoorfitness.org.uk) .

If swimming isn’t your thing, then

why not try the fitness centre, also

offering pay as you go from £3 for

concessions with monthly and annual

options also available. We do not tie you

down to contracts and we do not have

an admin or joining fee. We are your

community sports centre and we’re here

for you, your friends and your family.

Unlimited swim, tennis and gym

for only £25 per month! Contact us

today and book your free induction

using code: workout now!

Danny Essex
Centre Manager
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In the run up to Christmas, people’s thoughts

naturally turn to Christmas presents and festive food.

Have you considered adding a dash of local flavour

to your celebrations? Our Local Produce Markets on

the 23rd November and 21st December could have

just what you’re looking for! With producers from a

c.10-mile radius of Chesham, there will be fresh

seasonal vegetables, turkeys, chickens, beef, pork and

cakes & puddings on sale. But there is also plenty of

food and drink from wine to oils and chutneys to

honeys that make great presents, as well as looking

good on your Christmas table. There are also

beautiful crafts on sale, including ceramics, cards and

candles. You can even pick up a Christmas Tree, but

no ordinary tree! Celebrate-Trees are bespoke trees

created from wood and decorated in the style of

your choosing. They last for years and put a unique,

local spin on the traditional Christmas Tree.

Our markets run from 10am til 2pm in the

Market Square & High Street; make them part of

your Chesham Christmas!

Kathryn Graves
Policy & Projects Officer

Produce
markets

T H E A T R E

C I N E M A

E N T E R T A I N M E N T S  V E N U E

C A F É  E N C O R E

01494 582900   www.elgiva.com ST MARY’S WAY CHESHAM

inc lud ing mus ic ,  dance,  
comedy,  ch i ldren’s  shows

inc lud ing exh ib i t ions ,  workshops,  
wedding recept ions ,  conferences

with do lby d ig i ta l  sound 
and spac ious  audi tor ium

inc lud ing restaurant  menu,  
homemade food,  10–3 Mon to Sat

THE ELGIVA IS
OWNED, MANAGED

AND FUNDED 
BY CHESHAM TOWN

COUNCIL

O P E N  A I R  P O O L

F I T N E S S  C E N T R E

M U L T I - C O U R T  H I R E

F U N  F O R  C H I L D R E N

01494 776975   www.cheshammoorfitness.org.uk

heated to  84°F;  adul t ,  
fami ly  and 60+ sess ions

pay-as-you-go tennis ,  netba l l ,  basketba l l ,
footba l l ,  a l l  a t  very  compet i t ive  rates

f r iend ly  gym with card io ,  weight  t ra in ing
and f ree weights ;  pr ices  to  su i t  everyone

pool  inf la tab le  sess ions ;
par ty  venue h i re

CHESHAM MOOR 
GYM & SWIM IS OWNED, 
MANAGED AND FUNDED 

BY CHESHAM 
TOWN COUNCIL
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TWITTERFACEBOOK

You’ll also find us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/CheshamTownCouncil

and Twitter @CheshamCouncil

For a full list of Chesham Town Councillors please go to www.chesham.gov.uk

or www.dflconnect.com/positivethinking

Please
mention

Designs for
LIFE magazine

Please
mention

Designs for
LIFE magazine



Chesham Town Councillors

The Council has 19 Councillors representing the

nine wards of Chesham. Your Town Councillors are

available to deal with your queries and their con-

tact details are listed below for you to use. 

If you are not sure who your local Town Councillor

is, or which ward you live in, then please contact

the Town Hall staff, who can advise. All Councillors’

names are followed by their e-mail addresses.

Asheridge Vale Ward

Mohammad Fayyaz
mo.fayyaz@hotmail.co.uk
11 Chalk Hill, Chesham, HP5 2DN
Lib.Dem  Tel. 07772 027829

Chris Spruytenburg  christopher.spruytenburg@ntl-
world.com 
35 Nalders Road, Chesham HP5 3DQ                         
Lib.Dem  Tel. 785160 

Hilltop Ward

Noel Brown  nbrown@chiltern.gov.uk 
7 Hospital Hill, Chesham HP5 1PJ – Conservative  
Tel. 783164 

Fred Wilson fwilsonchesham@aol.com
7 Warrender Road, Chesham, HP5 3NE  
Conservative  Tel. 07901 555383 

Lowndes Ward

Alan Bacon  baconalan@hotmail.com 
Windrush, Bellingdon, Chesham HP5 2XN                  
Lib.Dem  Tel. 774870 

Tina Michael  tinam.michael@gmail.com
126 Lye Green Road, Chesham, HP5 3NH
Lib.Dem  Tel. 782047

Newtown Ward

Rabia Bhatti  raybhatti@hotmail.co.uk
16 Lansdowne Road, Chesham HP5 2BA 
Conservative  Tel. 784182 

Mark Shaw  mark2ba@hotmail.com 
4 Meadow Close, Chesham HP5 2LZ 
Conservative  Tel. 07951 744656

Ridgeway

Derek Lacey  derek@dlacey.freeserve.co.uk 
32 Overdale Road, Chesham HP5 2DZ                       
Independent  Tel. 771508 

Peter Yerrell  pwy@yerrell.eclipse.co.uk  
9 West View, Chesham, HP5 3DE                                
Independent  Tel. 771583 

St Mary’s Ward

Colette Littley  colette61@hotmail.co.uk
1 Germains Close, Chesham, HP5 1JJ
Lib.Dem  Tel. 772230 

Townsend Ward

Roy Abraham  vma.abraham@gmail.com    
11 Woodcote Lawns, Chesham HP5 2LY                    
Lib.Dem  Tel. 07821 122654 

Roderick McCulloch  mc10cros@gotadsl.co.uk
10 Crossway, Chesham, HP5 3LW
Conservative  Tel. 778223

Ruth Juett  ruthbabe@uwclub.net
83 Hivings Hill, Chesham, HP5 2PG
Lib.Dem  Tel. 07942 895566

Vale Ward

Patricia Cherrill  patricia@cherrill.org.uk
52 Church Street, Chesham, HP5 1HY
Lib.Dem  Tel. 778780

Alison Pirouet  alisonp76@yahoo.com          
76 Deansway, Chesham HP5 2PF                               
Lib.Dem  Tel. 261951 

Waterside Ward

Christine Boxer  christine.boxer@orange.net
c/o Chesham Town Hall, Chesham HP5 1DS
Conservative  Tel. 07854 395089 

Tony Franks
80 Church Street, Chesham, HP5 1JD
Conservative  Tel. 771003

Peter Hudson phudson@chiltern.gov.uk
9 Hospital Hill, Chesham, HP5 1PJ
Conservative  Tel. 07757 819732 
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